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Abstract

Background: Infection control is pivotal in reducing healthcare-associated infections (HAIs), one of the lead-
ing causes of morbidity with growing prevalence in sub-Saharan Africa.
Objectives: We investigated the knowledge, attitude and self-reported hygiene practices towards hospital infec-
tion control among healthcare workers (HCWs) at the State Specialist Hospital, Akure, Nigeria.
Methods: This descriptive cross-sectional study involving self-administered, structured questionnaires admin-
istered to 137 randomly selected HCWs (19 doctors, 66 nurses and 52 health assistants) was conducted in 
2015. Descriptive and inferential statistics were used for data analysis at 5% level of significance. 
Results: Mean age of HCWs was 39.81 ± 8.69 years. Majority (84.7%) was trained on hand hygiene and was 
knowledgeable about HAIs (86.9%), modes of transmission (57.7%) and effectiveness of hand hygiene (94.9%). 
However, about half  (48.9%) of the HCWs reported did not adhere to hand hygiene often, because of the 
distance between a water source and the wards. This study also showed that there are relationships between 
categories of respondents and their knowledge of routes of HAI transmission (P < 0.01) and practice of hand 
hygiene after contacts with hospital surfaces (P < 0.01). 
Conclusions: Hospital and hand hygiene can be improved by ensuring water supply located close to the wards. 
There is need for the provision of clear guidance on procedures for hospital hygiene and sanitation.
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Effective ways of preventing the spread of health-
care-associated infections (HAIs) include hand 
hygiene by healthcare workers (HCWs), disinfec-

tion of environmental surfaces and the use of sterilization 
techniques in therapeutic procedures (1, 2). Hand hygiene 
despite being an effective preventive measure against 
HAIs (3) has not been able to reduce their prevalence 
because HCWs do not often clean their hands as recom-
mended (4, 5). The compliance level for effective hand 
hygiene rarely exceeds 50% (6–8), contributing to disease 
spread. Some factors influencing conformity to hand 
hygiene include inadequate knowledge of the risk from 
non-compliance, nonchalant attitude among HCWs 
towards biosafety, insufficiency of appropriate equip-
ment, minimal staff  to patient ratios, allergies to hand 
hygiene chemical products, inadequate water supply and 
distance to water (9, 10).

Globally, HAIs affect hundreds of millions of patients 
every year (11) with about 1.7 million people suffering 

annually from HAIs in the United States. The infection 
density in critical care in low-income countries is three 
times higher than that of the high-income country such as 
the United States (12, 13).

Higher rates of HAIs among patients and HCWs in 
developing countries could be attributed to a combination 
of factors such as understaffing or poor distribution of 
staff, lack of motivation by staff, poor attitude of staff  to 
hospital norms, poor hygiene and sanitation, lack or 
shortage of basic equipment, inadequate structures and 
overcrowding, and limited financial resources (14, 15).

Studies in developed and developing countries have 
shown that awareness and information on HAIs, nosoco-
mial pathogens and potential hazards are low even among 
HCWs (16, 17), although studies from the Lagos 
University Teaching Hospital and some selected hospitals 
in South East Nigeria reported that HCWs were knowl-
edgeable about HAIs but poor hygiene practice was also 
reported (18, 19). There is a need to reinforce awareness 
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of HAIs among HCWs as well as preventive measures 
against these infections (16). In South Africa, it was 
reported that the lack of support from administrators and 
poor compliance by doctors, nurses and other health 
workers are challenges of infection control (20). This sug-
gests a need for more pluralistic approach that involves 
multidisciplinary teams including doctors, nurses and 
other hospital staff  to control hospital infections (21). 
The prevention of HAIs requires identifying gaps in 
knowledge, attitude and practice (22). Hence, this study 
determined knowledge, attitude and self-reported hygiene 
practices towards hospital infection control among HCWs 
at the State Specialist Hospital, Akure, Ondo State, 
Nigeria.

Materials and methods

Study design
This study adopted a descriptive cross-sectional design, 
carried out in October 2015, involving a survey via 
self-administered, structured questionnaires to deter-
mine knowledge, attitude and self-reported hygiene prac-
tices towards hospital infection control among HCWs 
(doctors, nurses and health assistants) at the State 
Specialist Hospital, Akure. Akure is in southwest Nigeria 
and is about 350 km from Lagos, the former capital of 
Nigeria. The State Specialist Hospital is one of  the gov-
ernment-owned hospitals in Ondo State, providing care 
for a population of  over 350,000. The hospital has over 
150 beds and 13 wards including surgical and medical 
wards, an intensive care unit, operating theatre and a 
special care baby unit.

Study population
The focus of the study was HCWs including doctors, 
nurses and health assistants working at the State Specialist 
Hospital, Akure. Respondents must have been working in 
the hospital for at least 1 year before the commencement 
of data collection to be eligible for inclusion. HCWs 
working in the hospital for less than 1 year, and adminis-
trative staff, were excluded.

The estimated sample size was 137. A nominal list of 
hospital staff  was obtained from the hospital administra-
tive unit, and a simple random sampling method was used 
in selecting participants who were available during the 
research period and met the eligibility criteria into each 
group (doctors, nurses and health assistants). 
Questionnaires were proportionately allocated according 
to the ratio of the total number of HCWs on the group 
list; a systematic sampling of 1 in 3 HCWs in each group 
was selected until the number of allocated questionnaires 
was exhausted. 

Ethical clearance was obtained from the Ondo State 
Ministry of Health, while verbal consent was obtained 

from the respondents before distributing the 
questionnaires.

Data collection
Data were collected through a pretested, structured and 
self-administered questionnaire, guided by relevant stud-
ies (14, 16) that were distributed to the respondents by a 
trained research assistant. The questionnaire comprised 
five sections: socio-demographic characteristics of HCWs, 
knowledge of nosocomial microorganisms and infections, 
knowledge of hand and surface hygiene, attitude to hand 
and surface hygiene, and self-reported hand and surface 
hygiene practices. In the knowledge section, 1 point was 
allotted to every correct answer and 0 to every wrong 
answer given; attitude was assessed with a five-point 
Likert scale (i.e. strongly agree, agree, indifferent, disagree 
and strongly disagree). Practice was assessed using two 
formats of question: dichotomous questions (i.e. yes, no) 
and a four-point Likert scale (i.e. sometimes, frequent and 
always). Frequencies of selected options for every ques-
tion were calculated. 

Statistical analysis
Data were entered and analysed using statistical package 
for the social sciences (SPSS) version 20 (IBM, Armonk, 
NY, USA). Frequencies, proportions and means were 
used to summarize data, while the chi-square test was 
used to determine the association between categorical 
variables at 5% level of significance.

Results
All 137 respondents were interviewed, giving a 100% 
response rate. Table 1 shows the socio-demographic char-
acteristics of respondents. Mean age of the respondents 
was 39.81 ± 8.69 years, and 90% were female respondents. 
The majority of respondents were nurses (48.2%), fol-
lowed by health assistants (37.9%) and doctors (13.9%). 

Most (86.9%) of the respondents indicated that HAIs 
can be transmitted after contact with an infected patient, 
they were knowledgeable on the effectiveness of hand 
hygiene in preventing the spread of HAI (95%), and they 
affirmed that hospital surfaces are possible reservoirs of 
nosocomial organisms (92%) (Table 2). The majority 
(84.7%) of the respondents had formal training on hand 
hygiene in the previous 3 years. Only 62% of the respon-
dents agreed that medical appliances are vehicles or routes 
through which HAIs are transmitted.

As shown in Table 3, almost all HCWs (97.8%) believed 
that hospital hygiene can be improved by administrative 
order and continuous education. Almost half  of the 
respondents felt that hand hygiene was often not adhered 
to due to the distance between a water source and the 
wards (48.9%) or busy work schedule (43.1%). A similar 
proportion reported that the fear of contacting disease 
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motivates HCWs to clean their hands (95.7%) and clean 
hospital surfaces (91.3%).

Most (81.8%) of the HCWs indicated that there were 
clearly defined responsibilities for cleaning of hospital 
environment (Table 4). About half  (49.6%) of the HCWs 
used alcohol-based hand rub routinely. Hand hygiene 
after every contact with patients was reported to be prac-
tised by most (86.9%) of the HCWs, while 55.5% of the 
HCWs stated that they always practised hand hygiene 
after touching surfaces in patients’ rooms (Table 5).

Statistically significant relationships (P < 0.01) existed 
between categories of respondents (e.g. doctors, nurses 
and health assistants) and their knowledge of hands and 
medical appliances being a vehicle or route of transmis-
sion of HAI, and their self-reported hand hygiene prac-
tices (P < 0.01) (Table 6).

Discussion
The knowledge of HCWs (e.g. doctors, nurse and health 
assistants) could be attributed to the level of their educa-
tion and training on hand hygiene. Their knowledge on 
the effectiveness of hand hygiene in preventing the spread 
of HAIs agreed with studies conducted among HCWs in 
health facilities in Nigeria and Sri Lanka (18, 23, 24). 
Having such understanding increases the chances of 
hygiene practices, which in turn decreases the risk of 
infections.

Our findings of nurses having more knowledge about 
hands being vehicles/routes of transmission of HAIs than 
other categories of HCWs were in accordance with 

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents

Socio-demographic 
characteristics

Subgroups Frequency 
(%)

Age
Mean age of  
respondents  
(39.81 ± 8.69 years)

≤20 3 (2.2%)

21–30 18 (13.1%)

31–40 51 (37.2%)

41–50 52 (38.0%)

>50 13 (9.5%)

Gender Male 13 (9.5%)

Female 124 (90.5%)

Educational status No education 1 (0.7%)

Primary education 13 (9.5%)

Secondary education 41 (29.9%)

Tertiary education 83 (59.9%)

Marital status Single 22 (16.1%)

Married 111 (81.0%)

Divorced 2 (1.5%)

Widow/widower 2 (1.5%)

Religion Christianity 133 (97.1%)

Islam  4 (2.9%)

Ethnicity Yoruba 136 (99.3%)

Igbo 1 (0.7)

Profession Doctor 19 (13.9%)

Nurse 66 (48.2%)

Health assistant 52 (37.9%)

Years of service ≥1 10 (7.7%)

2–5 32 (23.4)

6–10 46 (33.6%)

>10 49 (35.8%)

Table 2. Respondents knowledge on hospital-acquired infections

Variables Frequencies Percentage

Possibility of hospital-acquired infections after contact with patients

 Yes 119 86.9%

 No 4 2.9%

Contaminated hands of health workers can transfer hospital-acquired infections to patients and other staff

 Yes 79 57.7%

 No 58 42.3%

Effective hand hygiene can prevent the spread of hospital-acquired infections

 Yes 130 94.9%

 No 6 4.4%

 I don’t know 1 0.7%

Hospital surfaces are possible reservoirs for nosocomial organisms

 Yes 126 92.0%

 No 5 3.6%

 I don’t know 6 4.4%

Participation in formal training on hand hygiene in the last 3 years

 Yes 116 84.7%

 No 21 15.3%

Medical appliances are vehicle/route of hospital-acquired infections 

 Yes 85 62.0%

 No 52 38.0%
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Table 3. Attitudes of respondents to hand and surface hygiene

Strongly 
agree

Agree Indifferent Disagree Strongly 
disagree

Hospital hygiene can be improved by administrative order and continuous education 94 (68.6%) 40 (29.2%) 2 (1.5%) 1 (0.7%)

Hand hygiene is often not adhered to due to the distance between a water source and the wards 29 (21.2%) 38 (27.7%) 5 (3.6%) 49 (35.8) 16 (11.7%)

Hand hygiene is often not adhered to due to busy work schedule in between contact with patients 27 (19.7%) 32 (23.4%) 3 (2.2%) 53 (38.7%) 22 (16.1%)

The fear of contacting disease motivates healthcare workers to wash their hands 79 (57.7%) 52 (38.0%) 3 (2.2%) 1 (0.7%) 2 (1.5%)

The fear of contacting disease motivates healthcare workers to clean hospital surfaces 66 (48.2%) 59 (43.1%) 8 (5.8%) 3 (2.2%) 1 (0.7%)

Table 4. Self-reported hand and surface hygiene practices among respondents

Variables Frequencies Percentage

Clearly defined responsibilities for cleaning of hospital environment

 Yes 112 81.8%

 No 25 18.2%

Availability of infection control unit in the facility

 Yes 77 56.2%

 No 60 43.8%

Routine use of alcohol-based hand rub for hand hygiene

 Yes 68 49.6%

 No 69 50.4%

Hand hygiene after every contact with patients

 Yes 119 86.9%

 No 18 13.1%

Table 5. Self-reported hand and surface hygiene practices among respondents

Sometimes Frequent Always

Practice of hand hygiene before and after contact with patients 20 (14.6%) 41 (29.9%) 76 (55.5%)

Practice of hand hygiene after touching surfaces in patients’ room 31 (22.6%) 30 (21.9%) 76 (55.5%)

Wearing gloves when hands may be contaminated with body fluids 7 (5.1%) 20 (14.6%) 110 (80.3%)

Practice of hand hygiene after removing gloves 11 (8.0%) 25 (18.2%) 101 (73.7%)

Table 6. Relationship between categories of respondents and their knowledge, attitude and self-reported practice in hospital infection control

Doctor Nurse Health assistant

Hands of healthcare workers as vehicle/route of nosocomial infections Chi square 46.164 P < 0.01

 Yes 14 (73.7%) 54 (81.8%) 11 (21.2%)

 No 5 (26.3%) 12 (18.2%) 41 (78.8%)

Medical appliances as vehicles/routes of nosocomial infection Chi square 13.865 P < 0.01

 Yes 14 (73.7%) 49 (74.2%) 22 (42.3%)

 No 5 (26.3%) 17 (25.8%) 30 (57.7%)

Hand hygiene after every contact with patient Chi square 20.108 P < 0.01

 Yes 11 (57.9%) 64 (97.0%) 44 (84.6%)

 No 8 (42.1%) 2 (3.0%) 8 (15.4%)

Routine use of alcohol-based hand rub for hand hygiene Chi square 10.373 P < 0.01

 Yes 4 (21.1%) 31 (47.0%) 33 (63.5%)

 No 15 (78.9%) 35 (53.0%) 19 (36.5%)

Practice of hand hygiene after touching surfaces in the patient’s room Chi square 11.135 P < 0.05

 Sometimes 8 (42.1%) 15 (22.7%) 8 (15.4%)

 Frequently 6 (31.6%) 16 (24.2%) 8 (15.4%)

 Always 5 (26.3%) 35 (53.0%) 36 (69.2%)
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another study carried out in the University hospital in 
Cairo, where nurses recorded higher knowledge score 
than doctors (25). Nurses have the most contacts with 
patients (26–28), and this could consequently deepen their 
experience and knowledge.

The gap between attitude and hygiene practices often 
influences the level of compliance to hospital infection 
control; even though most of the HCWs are knowledge-
able about the importance of hand hygiene, compliance is 
affected by busy work schedule in between contact with 
patients (24). However, the fear of contacting disease 
would motivate most HCWs to clean their hands and 
clean hospital surfaces.

The affirmation of HCWs that hospital hygiene can be 
improved by administrative order and continuous educa-
tion is in line with other studies (29) on continuous train-
ing and knowledge improvement in addition to the use of 
appropriate and effective methods of disinfection and 
sterilization.

The World Health Organization infection control 
guideline recommends that hand hygiene should be prac-
tised before and after every contact with patients (30). 
However, only about 50% of HCWs, mainly nurses, 
reported compliance with hand hygiene both before and 
after contact with a patient. This proportion was lower 
than that in another report in a different hospital within 
the country (16). This is also in agreement with other 
studies that indicated that nurses are more likely to com-
ply with these practices while doctors were reported to 
have the least compliance (24, 31, 32).

Conclusion and recommendations
Although the majority of respondents were trained on 
hand hygiene and were knowledgeable about HAIs, modes 
of transmission and effectiveness of hand hygiene, our 
findings suggest poor attitudinal tendencies among 
HCWs. Although a good proportion of HCWs self-re-
ported compliance with hand hygiene after every contact 
with patients, 100% compliance could not be achieved 
because of the distance between a water source and the 
wards. Most HCWs suggested that attitudes towards hos-
pital hygiene can be improved by the water supply located 
close to wards, administrative order and continuous edu-
cation; this in turn will increase the compliance to infec-
tion control measures. This study also showed that there 
are relationships between categories of respondents and 
their knowledge of HAI transmission and hygiene prac-
tices. There is need for adequate supervision of HCWs to 
ensure knowledge gained translates to practice, and prac-
tice of hand and surface hygiene can be promoted through 
clearly defined responsibilities and guidelines related to 
hospital hygiene and sanitation. The HCWs are encour-
aged to embrace attitudinal changes and display positive 
disposition towards hand and surface hygiene within 

hospital premises, while the hospital management should 
ensure HCWs comply with the guidelines on infection 
prevention and control.
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